
 

LIVE: We walk with Christ as He changes us to be like Him 
(John 17:20-26; Ephesians 4:1-7,11-14,16,21-24) Becky Douglass 

This morning we continue in our series on the church and God’s purposes and plans for His church 

in general and this local expression of His church here in Padstow and Panania. Many books are 

written every year about the church – what it should be doing and how it should do it. It is right and 

good for people to be constantly thinking about this and exploring how the church needs to grow 

and reach out to others in our changing society. The problem comes when they stop looking first at 

God’s Word. This is what we are seeking to do this month. Once we have looked first at God’s 

Word, then we are in a good position to look specifically at this local church and think about what we 

need to do to live out God’s purpose and plans here in this place. We can begin to answer the 

question: “How can we join with what God is doing to build or grow His church through our particular 

fellowship of believers?” 

We have chosen to express our understanding of God’s purposes for this church through the three 

words: BELIEVE, LIVE, SHARE. Last week we looked at what we BELIEVE as we explored the 

Nicene Creed and a simple statement of the Gospel. God’s truth as found in God’s Word is the 

roots of this tree we call Grace Christian Church. As our roots go down deep into this truth, we are 

nourished and stabilised. This is the source of our life. 

But belief in and of itself is not the end. James talks about this in his letter. He says: 

But don’t just listen to God’s word. You must do what it says. Otherwise, you are only fooling 
yourselves. For if you listen to the word and don’t obey, it is like glancing at your face in a 
mirror. You see yourself, walk away, and forget what you look like. But if you look carefully 
into the perfect law that sets you free, and if you do what it says and don’t forget what you 
heard, then God will bless you for doing it. (James 1:22-25) 

The goal of knowing and believing the truth is to live the truth. God’s truth is meant to transform our 

lives. What we believe should cause us to live differently. Allowing Christ to change and guide our 

lives is as important to us as believing the right things. This is why the second word in our mission 

as a church is LIVE. At Grace Christian Church we seek to ‘walk with Christ as He changes us to be 

like Him’. If BELIEVE is the roots of the tree, LIVE is its branches and leaves. We just planted some 

bamboo that our landlady wanted in the garden. What she gave us was just a clump of roots cut off 

at the ground. It looked dead. We’ll only know if it survived the transplant process if some new 

shoots start to appear. In the same way, we only know if what we BELIEVE has made any 

difference in our lives by how we LIVE our lives. 



The first verse of the Ephesians chapter we read this morning states Paul’s deep desire for the 

church at Ephesus. “Therefore I, a prisoner for serving the Lord, beg you to lead a life worthy of 

your calling, for you have been called by God.” (Ephesians 4:1) Paul begs or urges them – this is 

extremely important to him. He spends the rest of the book, explaining what this means and how 

they are to accomplish this.  

In the middle of this verse is one of my favourite Greek words which we have talked about before – 

‘paripateo’. Literally, it means to ‘walk around’. Figuratively, it refers to how you conduct your life – 

how you live. Here it has been translated in this version as “lead a life worthy of your calling”, other 

translations say “walk in a manner worthy of your calling”. The same word is used in Colossians 2 

where is says that we are to “walk in Him” or “live your lives in Him” (Colossians 2:6,7). It paints a 

picture of the Christian life as a step-by-step walk with God, adjusting our gait to Him, going where 

He goes, and following His leading. And as we walk with Him, our lives are changed so that we 

become like Him more and more. This is our goal and to help us do this is the next purpose of our 

church which we are going to look at. 

There are two basic ways that this is reflected in the life of the church. Firstly, the church helps us to 

nurture our new life in Christ. When we turn from our sin and accept God’s forgiveness and open 

our lives to Him, that is just the beginning of our transformation. We must nurture this relationship so 

that it continues to grow. And as with any relationship, this involves getting to know the other person 

in the relationship. After all, we can’t be changed to be like God if we don’t know what He is like! In 

our passage from John, Jesus says, “I have revealed you (the Father) to them”. (John 17:26) This 

was part of the reason God became a man. If we want to know what God is like, we only need to 

look at what Jesus was like. Now that we can no longer physically see Jesus, Paul says that the job 

of the leaders of the church is to help the members of the church to gain “such unity in our faith and 

knowledge of God’s Son that we will be mature in the Lord, measuring up to the full and complete 

standard of Christ …” (Ephesians 4:13) Our maturity comes from our knowledge. Later Paul links 

their knowledge of Jesus with being able to “throw off your old sinful nature”. (Eph 4:21) We need to 

know before we can grow and part of the purpose of the church is to be a place where we can learn 

about God. 

But does that mean that once we have learned about God then it is up to us to make these changes 

by our own efforts? Both of these passages would indicate otherwise. Although Jesus was 

preparing to physically leave the disciples, He prays to His Father that they will know that He is still 

with them in a much closer way. He will not only be with them, He will be in them just as His Father 

is in Him. He may be physically gone and no longer able to physically walk with them, but now He 

will be spiritually present with them and will walk with them as part of their very being through His 

indwelling Spirit. And as He is with them, He will enable them to be changed into His likeness. 

Paul picks up on this idea as He is talking about the changes which need to happen in their lives as 

he says, “… let the Spirit renew your thoughts and attitudes…”. (Eph 4:23) As we allow the Spirit to 

change our innermost thoughts and attitudes, this will change our actions, changing our lives from 

the inside-out. It is not as if we just sit there, waiting for God to change us, however. We have to 

actively open ourselves to God’s work in our lives and cooperate with Him as He points out areas of 

our lives which need to change and new attitudes and habits which need to be formed. As we allow 

Him to work in us, we will increasingly see the power and beauty of the Gospel shown in our lives. 

What a privilege this is! 

I am sure many of you have seen this picture of what becoming 

a Christian involves. Because of sin, there is a big chasm 

separating us from God. However, the cross of Christ provides 

a bridge across the chasm – His death and resurrection opens 

the way for us to come back to God. We now live in a new land, 



and new reality found in Christ. The light of His presence shows us our sinfulness and enables us to 

gradually change us into His likeness. 

However, we can also look at this picture from a different 

perspective. If we look down on it from the top, we will see 

another important truth. Seen from this angle, we can see that 

because of sin, as well as being separated from God, we have 

been separated from each other. Sin destroys personal 

relationships and leaves us isolated from God and from each 

other. As God’s salvation brings us into relationship with Him, it 

also brings us into relationship with each other. And the Bible is 

clear that this fellowship with each other is a vitally important part 

of the life of the church. We need each other! It is only as we walk 

with Christ together that we are able to be all that God intended 

us to be as His people. Therefore, the second way the local 

church helps us to live as Christians is to strengthen our life 

together. This is both something that God does and something 

we must actively pursue. 

A key desire seen in Jesus’ prayer for His people was their unity. He said, “I pray that they will all be 

one just as you and I are one.” (John 17:21) This is extraordinary to consider because we know that 

nothing could come between Jesus and His Father. He is praying for that kind of unity among us, 

here in this church. Is that what we always experience? What stops that kind of unity among us? 

The answer is sin – sin in our own lives which keeps us from loving each other as we should and sin 

in the world around us which is always seeking to pull us apart. This is why Paul says to the 

Ephesian church that they must ““Always be humble and gentle. Be patient with each other, making 

allowance for each other’s faults because of your love. Make every effort to keep yourselves united 

in the Spirit, binding yourselves together with peace.” (Eph 4:2,3) It doesn’t happen naturally – it 

takes a conscious effort because some of us are not always very loveable! However, Paul doesn’t 

tell the church to love people once they have dealt with all their issues. This is a good thing because 

none of us is there yet. Instead, He calls us to “make allowance for each other’s faults”, thereby 

assuming that there always will be faults!  

But then, the basis of our unity is not that we all like to be with each other. The basis of our unity is 

God himself. We are gathered together around Him: one body – one Spirit – one hope – one Lord – 

one faith – one baptism. (Eph 4:4-6) God and His salvation is what brings us together and keeps us 

together. Individually, we BELIEVE the truth and that truth enables us to LIVE together in unity. 

And as we strengthen our life together, we are changed as we help each other. Part of this church’s 

purpose is to be a community of mutual learning, correction, and encouragement in the Lord. This is 

fellowship. One person has said the idea of fellowship can be likened to ‘two fellows in the same 

ship’ – just like two people set adrift in a ship must work together to survive and get where they 

need to go, so we need to work together to help each other be the people God wants us to be.  

In this process, we all have something important to contribute. Paul writes, “He has given each one 

of us a special gift through the generosity of Christ … As each part does its own special work, it 

helps the other parts to grow, so that the whole body is healthy and growing and full of love.” (Eph 

4:7) What a wonderful picture of the church!  

You know, I believe God has brought each one of you to this church for a reason. You are here 

because God has a role for you to play in the life of this church. That role may change over time – 

just look at how much my role has changed in the past couple of years! God can give us different 

gifts at different times to meet different needs. Even as we age and cannot do what we used to do, 

God still has a role for us. Maybe you can’t lead a ministry anymore, but you can still support that 



ministry and its current leaders through prayer and a helping hand. I know that some of our older 

members have been so diligent during the lockdown to call people and pray for them. That is vitally 

important work for the health of this church. I also believe that although some people have a more 

visible role in the church, that the less visible roles are often the most important to keeping things 

running. I have always felt that hospitality is just as important as preaching – which is not say that 

preaching is not extremely important but rather that hospitality is also extremely important! 

Hospitality creates the environment in which people can connect and encourage and support. If a 

church is all about preaching it is not a healthy church. We need all the different expressions of the 

gifts to be equally valued and practiced in order to be the church God wants. 

The disruptions of the past two years have been hard for all of us individually and for the life of our 

church. This church has come through all of that very well because we have worked together to stay 

in touch and support each other. Everything from Greta’s phone calls to Pam’s Prayer Updates to 

Graeme’s technical skills have been needed. Some of us have grown in our relationship with God, 

others have had their faith shaken by various personal events. Everything has been affected and, in 

some ways, will never be quite the same again. I believe now is a good time to take stock of where 

we are and where God wants us to be - what next steps He wants us to take. I think there are a few 

questions we need to be asking ourselves.  

In the area of nurturing your new life in Christ: How is your relationship with God? Do you need 

to spend some more time getting to know Him? Are there areas in your life which you need to allow 

God’s Spirit to bring changes?  

In the area of strengthening our life together: Is there someone God has placed on your heart to 

be praying for and supporting? New needs and opportunities are always arising within the church – 

what part might God want you to play in meeting those needs – even if it something you have never 

done before?  

Let’s be praying that God will guide us as a church and as individuals so that we are all working 

together as God desires. Please don’t hesitate to talk with myself or one of the elders about this. 

Together we can be a healthy, growing church which brings glory to God and strengthens all of us 

in our walk with Him.  

 


